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January 12, 2024

FILED UNDER SEAL

The Honorable Kathleen M . W illiams
United States District Court '
Southern District of Florida
W ilkie D. Fergqson, Jr'. United States Courthouse
400 North M iam i Avenue, Room 11-3 '

Miami, Fiorida 33128

Re: United States v. Trafigura Beheer B.V. (23-CR-20476-KMW) (SEALED)

Dear Judge W illiam s:

W e respectfully submit this letter on behalf of otir client, Trafiglzra Beheer B.V. (GTrafigura'' or
the iGcompany''l, in support of the parties' effort to enter the plea agreement this Court rekiewèd
in advance of the December 22, 2023 plea heming (the ûGplea Agreemenf).

For the reasons. set forth in the letter filed by the Department of Justice (the tEGovernment'' or
ç<DOJ'') on January 10, 2024 tlûGov't' Ltr.''),' Trafigura agrees thaf the Plea Agreement'sets forth a
well-established and enforceable stnzcture that will ensure the Company m eets its ongoing
obligatipns, including with resped to its compliance'program. As thè Goveinment explains, the

yongôin: compliance obligations are not part of th: sentenèe to be imposed by the Cotlrt bu
rather form part of the broader contractual agryement between tfle Goveinment and Trafigura.
Gov't Ltr..2; sqt also United States v. Howle, 1.66 F.3d 1 166, 1 168 (1 1111 Cir. 1999) (::A plea
agreement is, in esjence, a contract between the .Government and a criminal defendant''); United
States v. San Pedro, 781 F. Supp. 761, 771 (S.D. Fla. 1991) ( A plea agrèement is a contract
between the defendant and the Unitsd States. Thereforè, although consttained at tinies by due

i ' i 1 contract principles govern the intefpretation and enfprcementprocess implica ions
, comm erc a .

of plea agreements.').
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The Government has multiple ways io enforce the Plea Agreement if it detennines that Trafigura
is falling short of its compliance obligations. ttlt is generally accepted that when a defendant

breaches (its) plea agreement, the Governmènt has the option to either qeek specific pqrformance
of the agreement or treat it as tmenforceable' .'' 5 W ayne R. LaFave et al., Criminal Prècedure j
21.2(e), Wçstlaw (database updated Dec. 2023). The Government could seek specific
performance- compelling the Company to comply with its obligaticàns--or treat the Plea
Agreement as breached and bring an indictment againàt the Company. In eithei case, the dispute
would come before an Article I11 judge. See, e.g., San Pedro, 781 F. Supp. at 773 (dismissing
indictment because it was barred by plea agreem ent, after scrutinizing factual record and
concludiné that government failed to prove defendant had breached). In addition, the

. , . j). tjtjjtkojaalGovernment could extend Trafigura s obligations tmder the Plea AgreeGent y an a

year. Plea Agp't ! 1. Given thése avàilable mmedies, we submit there is no need forthe Cotu't
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to retain additionaljufisdiction to ponito: the company's abùerence to the complimwe
obligations-tv other aspects of the Plea Aglyement outside of the Courtrs sentepce.

Trafigura writes separately to emphasize that m odifying the strucmre established by the Plea
Agreement w öuld not reflect the parties' inteùt.' The Plea Agreem ent is the 'p' roduct of a lengthy
negtpiaiion between the Goyetnment and the Company. Fbllowing a ddailed review of the

' . '

Company's current compliance program , the Governm ent ddçrmined that it Fas llnnecessary to
require independent oversight of the Company's efförts to f2zll its compliance ob' ligatiohs.
That determination was driven by the extensive steps the Company has already undertaken to
enhance its compliance prpgrnm , including developing policies and procedures, invçsting
additional resources in training and compliance testing, and enhancing onkoing compliance
monitoring and controls tegting. Plea Agm't ! 7(e). This is not a situation in which DOJ has
determined that the Companyxmust now take specific compliance Elsteps to'complf with the law''
or to remedy misconduct identified in the Statement of Facts. Sealed Change of Plea
Proceedings Tr. 13:13-14, Dec. 22, 2023. Rather, the compliance obligâtions contemplate an
iterative and cooperative process between compliance experts to identify Ways to ensure that the
Com pany's progrnm is and remains best-ip-class.

U der DOJ policy, the imposition of an indipendent oversight mechanism- through ann
independent compliance monitor, probation, or pther means- is a critical variablç in resolutions
of this kind. DOJ caryfully calibrates such resolutions in lfght of the close attention that market
observers dzvote to their constituent parts,' and the form that DOJ selects sends an important
message about the nattzre of the conduct and the status of the particular compmw 's conipliance, ''*' ''*' - . t
program. The Government j decision not to impose an independent oversight mschamsm here
was based on a robust record reflecting the facts and circumstances of this çase. M odi

. fying this
terin of the Plea Agreement would deprive the Company of an important benefitiof the bargain it
struck with the Giw ernment. '

Trafigura has every expectation and confidence that it will satisfy its compliançe obligations in
direct communication with DOJ's com'pliance speiialists. The Compapy has every incentive to
do so, in light of both its internal commitmeht to compliance- as recognized by the
Go'vernm ént's review of Trafigura's compliance program and decision' not to impose
independent oversight- and the serious negative consequences, including immense reputatioùal
harm, that would follow an alleged breach. Accojdingly, Trafipzra respectfully sùbmits that .
there is no need here to modify thç Plea Agreement to create öilgoing judicial oveisight. Federal
courts already have jurisdictlon to resolve any dispute involving an alleged bpach of the Plça
A em ent. 'gm

A.' M odillcations of t-he Compliance- structure in the Plea Aereement W ould Vitiate an
Important Component of 'the Resolution ,

Over more than four years, the Gqvernment and Trafigùra engaged in an intensive course of
dealing. Am ong other activities, the Governm ent investigated the underlying conduct; the
Company engaged outside èounsel to conduct An independent, unfetterdd investigation the
findings of which were com municated to DOJ in num çrous exchanges and presentations; the
Com pany cooperated by facilitating interviews, prodtlcing docum ents, explaining industry terms
and practices, and engaging yxperts to provide financial anatysis; >nd the partirs spent a great

2
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deal of time and made a concerted effort to negotiate a resölution appropriate tor these specific
circumstances. The company and its external counsel also provided several preseniations to
ool on its compliance progtam and produced extensike related documents and datà, in

' h Governm ent takes intorecognition of the fact that- as Dol has emphasized repeatedly .--.t e
serious consideration the state of a company's complimwe program when detenuining the
appropriqtestructure for a resolution. '

consistent with Federal Rule.of Criminal Procedure 11(c)(1), the Plea Agr.eement is the final
lt of this prolonged and deliberate process.z Apart from ihe agreed-upon sentence, Trafiguraresu

has agreed, for a three-year perioà:

* to continue to cooperate with DOJ in any ongoing investigation (Plea Agm't ! 12);

@ to continue to enhance its compliance program and ihternal controls (id. 11!1 9-10 &
Attachment C); '

. to certify prior to the expiration of the period, through Trafigurass C hief Executive
i t thé Company.met its compliance' obligationsOfficer and Chief Compliance Officer, t a

(id. !r 9);

* to report annually to DOJ regarding remed. iétiop and complianci enhancements (id. IE 25
& Attachment D);

* to provide advance notice to DOJ, ynd yo accept v.
arious conditions, in relation to certain

corporate transactions (id. !1 11); '

. to promptly report Gtany evidence or allegatioii of cùnduct that may consiitute a violation
of the FCPA anti-bribery provisions had the conduct occurred Within the jurisdiction of
the Unked States'' (id. !( 13); and

. not to make 'public siatements contradictlng the Statement of Facts (id. 11lr 30-31).

As explained in the Government's letter, thesç obligations, by agteement of the Governmqnt and
Trafigura, weie intentionally not made a patt of the sentencç in tlzis case, and are instead
contractual in nature. See Gov't Ltr. 2. This plea agreem ent stiuctlzre is not tmusual. Rather, it
is commonplace for a plea agreement to contain comm itm ents by'the Government and defendant
that are not subject to judicial oversight. Such obligations routinely include a defendant's

Seè, e.g., U.S. Dep't of Justice, Criminal Div., Evaluation.of Corporate Compliance
Programs 1' (updated Mar. 2023), https://- .justicz.gov/criminal-
frau&page/61e/937501/do= load,' U.S. Dep't of Justic:, Criminal Div. and U.S. Sec. &
Exch. Com m 'n, Enft Div.,A Resoulice Guide to the U.S. Foreign Corrupt PracticesAct:
SecondEdition 57 (Ju1y 2020), https://- .justice.gov/media/llo66ll/dl?inline. '

. 
'

Rule 11(c)(1) provides that plea discussions must be between the Government and the
defense, in recpgnition that such negotiations are a core asped of our adversafial system .
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,8. qI

dertaung not to make public statements contradicting tàe statement of FactsB as well as
un

4 ,ongoing compliance obligations.

The Plea Agreement also reflects deliberate choices that the Government and the Company made
about what not to require as part of the Plea Agreement. ln particular, the Govçmment

E detennined that it was appropriate not to make any of the Company's ongoing obligations
sub'ject to probation or other supervision by the Court, or to oversight by an independent

liance mbnitor or any other third party. See Plea Agm't ! 7(g); Sçaled ohange of Pleacomp
Proceedings Tr. 7:11-12, Dec. 22, 2023 CGYotir Honor, the Government is not seeking probation
in this m'atter''). As explained below, this determination was fullyjustified. and consistent with
DOJ policy and precedent.

B. The Government's Determination Not to Require Judicial Supervisioù W as Fullv
Justised Based on the Facts of This Case. DOJ Policv. and Relevant Precedent .

In negotiating a corporate resolution, DOJ gives àerious consideration to whether a company's
ongoing obligations should be subjectko independent oversight. lf the Government believeà that. ssuch overjight is necessary, it requires a corporate monitor or probation as part of thy resolution.

3 = .See, e.g., Plea Agreem ent, United States v. J&.F Investimentos 5W, No. 20-cr-365-M KB

(E.D.N.Y. Oct. 14, 2020), https://- .justice.gov/media/llo33z6/dl?inline; Plea
A t United States #. Sargeant Marine Inc., No. 20-cr-363-ENV (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 2i,greemen 

,

2020), https://- .justice.gdv/media/log374l/dl?lnline.

4 S Plea Agreement, United States v. Glencore Ltd., No. 22-cr-71-SVN (D. Conn. Mayee, e.g. ,
24, 2022), ECF No. 18, https://- .justice.gov/dg/press-
releases/attachments/zoz3/ol/l3/dcto lea agreement 0 O.pdf; Plea A. greement, United

ktiebolagetluM Ericsson- No
. 19-cr;87-LTS (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 20, 2023),States v. Telefona ,

ECF No. 33-1, https://- .justice.gov/media/lz83s86/dl?inline.

S S 11 U S Dep't of Justice, Revised Memorandum on Selection of Monitors inee genera y . .
Criminal Division M'atters 3 (Mar. 1, 2023), 't.
https://- .justice.gov/opa/speech/file/ls7lgl6/download; compare Plea Agreement !(
749, United States v. Sargeant Marine Inc, No. 20-cr-363-ENV (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 22, 2020),
https://- .justice.gov/media/log374l/dl?inline (dbtermining that an independent

' compliance monitor was not necessary Gtlblased on the Defendant's remediation, the state of
its compliance program, including ensuring that its compliance program will satisfy the

minimum elements set forth in Attachment C to this Agreement (Corporate Compliance .
Regorting), the Company's risk profile, including the small size of the Company's ongoing
opèrations, and the Defeqdant's agreement to report to th e Fraud Section and the Office as
set forth in Attachment D to this Agreement (keporting Requirementsl''), with Plea
Agreement !( 8(g), Cnited States v. Glencore 1nt 1 A.G., No. 22-cr-297-LGS (S.D.N.Y. May
24, 2022), https://- .justice.gov/media/lzz43gl/dl?inline (determining that an
independent com pliance m onitor was Gçnecessary to reduce the risk of recurrence of

' misconduct'' ç'lblecause certain of the Defendant's compliance enhancements are new and
4

, 
. 

'
. , 

'

. . ,. 
'
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* *

To evaluate whether independent oversight is approprl ate, prosecutors must conjider several
factorsj including, among others: (1) whether, at the.time of the resolution, the organization '

' implemented an çffective compliance prbgram and sufficient controls to detect and prevent
similar misconduct in the future; (2) whethel the organization adequgtely tested its çompliance
program 'and internal contèols to demonstrate that they would likely detect and prevent similar

miqconduct in the future; and (3) whether the organization took adequate investigative and
6 .remedial m easures to address the underlying crim inal conduct. '

DOJ policy distinguishes between circumstances likely to justify 'independent overyight- i.e.,
where'lta corporàtion's compliance program and controls are untested, ineffective, inadequétely
resourced, or not fully implemented at the time of a resolution'' and especially where 1Ga
compliàhce progrnm is deficient or inadequate in mlmerous or significant respects''- and

' circumstances where such oversight is likely not necessary- i.e., where û:a corporation's
compliance program and controls are demonstrated to be tested, effective, adequately resourced,

,r7 '
and fully implemented at the time of a resolution. .

Here, after arl extensive review  of Trafigtlra's historic and current compliahce progrnm , the
remedial measures it implemented, and other ttindividual facts and circumstapces preàenfed by
this case'' (Plea Agm't ! 7), the Government concluded that DOJ policy and the public interest
did not warrant independent okersight and did not require probatiön as part of the sentehce. See
id. !( 7(g) CtBased on the Defendant's remediation and thè stat: of its compliance program,
including its discontinuation of the use of third-party agqnts for business origination and other
compliance ehhancements . . . and the Defendant's agreement to report to (DOJ) as set forth in
Attachment D . ; . (DOJ! determined that an independent compliapce monitor was not
necessary.'').
The Gavernment's decision not to require a com orate monitor, probation, or any other
independent oversight of Trafigura's obligatipns was justified by the facts and circtlmstances of
this case. ln particular. and in contrast to cases in which the Government has reached the

8 ' ,
opposite conclusion :

have not been fully implemented or yested to demonstrate'that they wpuld preveùt and detect

similar misconduct in the futtlre . . .''). .

6 U S Dep't of Justice, Revised Memorandum on Selection of Monitors in Criminal Division
M atters, supra note 5, at 2-3.

,7 . .Id
. at 3.

8 s vnited states v. Glencore Int'lA.G. !r 7(g), No. 22-cr-297-LGs (S.D.N.Y. May 24,e% d.#.,
2022), hlps://- .justice.gov/mediilzz43gl/dl?inline CiBecause certain of the

d t's compliance enhancements are new and have not beeq fully implemenied orDefen an
tested to dem onstrate that they would prevent and detect sim ilar misconduct in the future,
the imposition' of a M pnitor is necessary to reduce the risk of recurrende of m isconduct . . .
''); United States v. Ericsson Forf Ltd. !( 6, (g), No 19-:1.-884-N * (S.D.N..Y. Dec. 6, 2019),
ECF No. 6, https://wwwjustici .jov/medik' 1043071/dl?in1ine CtBecause the Pamnt

. . 5 .

. 
'

. ' . ,. (
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. Muchhof the offense conduct took place approxhnaiety 10 or more years ago (see Plea
Agm't, Attachment A ! 14);

* Tra' figura has Gldemonjtrated recognition and aftirmative' acceptance of responsibility for
its criminal conduct'' (id. !I.7(c));

@ The Company cooperated in the Government's' investigation ttby, nm' ong other things: (i)
providing timely updayes on facts learndd during its internal investigation related to
condud described irï the Statement of Facts; (ii) making factual presentations to the' 

t loyees and agents, inclvding angovernment; (iii) facilitating the ipterviews o emp .

employee located outside the United States, and arranging for counsel fo' r einployees
here appropriate; >nd (iv)' producing relevant nön-privileged documents and dxta to theW

government, including documents locàted outside the United States in ways that ' .
navigated foreign dat: privacy laws, accompanied by translationj of certain dpcllmyptsr'

(id.);

* The Company Gûprbvided to the government >l1 relevM t facts known to it, including
intbrmation about individuals invo'lved in the conduct'' (id. !( 7(d));

. Prior to and duling the negotiatiops over the Pléa Agreem ent, the Com pany ççengaged in
remedial measures, including: (i) developin: and implçmeniing enhanced, risk-based
licles and procedures relating to, among other things, anti-cornzption, use ofP9

intermedi'aries and consultants, third party payments, and joint veliture and eq' uity
. 'î

'

investment risk assessment; (ii) enhancing processes and controls around lilgh-risk
ct 'liancetransactions; (iii) investmènt of additional resources in employee training aà cotp

testing', (i'v) enhancing ongoing compliance mönitoring and co'ntrols testing process'es''
(id. !r 7(e));

. Notably, the Company, on its own' initia'tive, çiproactively discontinuledq the use of third-
party agents for bùsiness origination'' (id. !( 7(e));

@ The Company Gûhas enhanced atzd has committed to continuing to eniance its compliance
program and intefngl controls, inclvding enéuring that its compliance pm gram satisfies

Especificj minimum elements'' (id. sI 74f.9;

@ The Company agreed to provide GûEnhanced Coporate Coppliance Reporting'' to DOJ

(id. !( 7(g)); and

* The Company agreed Eûto continue to èooperate with (DOJj in ahy ongoing investigation''
(id. !g 7U)). .

. ' 4 ' ' ' .

Company has not yet fully implemented or tested itsCcompliance program, the Parent
Company has agreed to thè impösition of an independent complianc: monitor to reduce the
i k of miscohdud 'including at its subsidiaries including the defendant, as set flkth inCS 7
Attàchment D to the DPA(.j'') '

6
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The Government had a robust record upon which to reach tiese conclgsions. The Conpqnv has- 
jprovided the Government with several detailed presentations on its compliance program, an

made Trafkura's Chief Compliance Ofticer and extemal advisors avuilable fQr multiple '
discussions with DOJ's compliance specialists. The Cozyipapy demonstrated to DOJ that this
case involved historical misconduct that the Company had. fully and appropriately remediated
and that was tmlikely to rectzr given the Company's robust complimwe f'rnmework and the
enhanced compliance reporting to which the Company is committing. The Plea Agreenient thus
requires the Company to LGcohtinue to implement'' a compliance prpgrnm containing the various
sophisticated eletnents described in Attachment C. Plea Agm't $ 8(i) (epphasis added).

The Plea Agreem ent establishes a system in which the Com pany must report directly to the
Government. This carefully considered stnzctute willcallow for mbust dialogue befween the

. 

'':7 dlp
Company's compliance personnel and DOJ's compliance experts regarding the technlcal aspects
of implementing a global compliance program, eyâluàting internal accounting controls at a
multinational corporation, and monitoring and testing that program on alz ongping basis.

. Specifically, over the course of the three-year period, the Company will (i) participate iri at least
quarterly meetings with the Government to discujs the status of its implementatioh of the
compliance requirements; (ii) submit three annual reports on its compliance effôrts; and (iii)
meet with the Government following each submission tù discuss each anpual report. P. 1ea
Agm't, Attachment D '!! 6-12. This extensivr reporting schedule will give the Government
ample opportunity to raise any questions or conierns, and allow the Company adeqttate time to

9 The Company has also areed to disclose to DOJ on a proactiye basik %tanyaddress thqm
. ,

k evidence or allegation of conduct that may constittge a violation of the FCPA aptirbriber' y
k 

'

provisions had the èonduct occurred withln the Jurisdiction of the United States.'' Plea Agm 't

!r 13.

DOJ is well-resourced to engage with Trafigura on compliance inatters. Since 2015, nearly a
decade ago, DOJ has developed ?, team of sophisticatèd compliance sjecialists who assist
prosecutors in evalùating comorate compliance programs and lhonitoring comp'nnies' adherence

heirongoing compliahce obligations.lo This irijtiative zecently 18d to the creation of DOJ'sto t

9 I ddition as is now standard in FCPA corporate resolutions, at the end of thç three-yearna 
, .

, jj , y j-sxecutiveperiod
, 
t e Government will obtain certitkations from Trafiguta Group s Ch e

Officer and Chief Compliance Officer attesting under the penalty of perjury that the
Company had implem ented an anti-corp ption compliance progrnm that meets the
requirements set forth in the Plea AgTeemznt, that slzch com pliance program is reasonably
designed to détect and prev:nt violations of the FCPA and other anti-cornïption laFs
throughout the Company's operations, and thàt the nnnual compliance yeptm s submitted by
the Compatly to the Government were true, accurate and complete. See Plea Agm't,
Attachment F; Ple: Agm't ! 9 (ççEach tertitication will be deemed a material statement and

i to the executive branch of the United States for purposes of Title 1à Unitedrepresentat on ,
' States Code, Sections 1001 and 1519, and 'it will be deem ed to have bee' n m ade in thé

judicial district in which this Agreement is tiled.'')

10 o 1an Tokar, RevampedDo.l Compliance Unit Takes On Greater Role inSee e
.g., y .

. Corporate Settlements, WALL ST. J. (June 22, 2022), . '
7

. 
*
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Corporate Enforcement,. Compliance', and Policy Unit, whùsè responsibilities include tievaluating
. 

'' .

corporate compliance programs . . . and overseeing post-resolution matters, includiqg . . .
,,11compliance and repörting obligations.

Finallyy we note that DOJ uses corporate resolutions às.a means of communicating to the public
about the factors that drive various terms o' f an agreem ent. M arket observers dissect ànd analyze
the param eters of such resolutions. The Plea Agreerpent in this case sends a clear m es>age about
the conduct at issue and why.it did not lead to the imposition of an independent oversight
mechanism, including probation or its equivalent. Out of respect for the cpnsidered judgment of
the parties, and for DOJ's exercise of prosecutorial discretion and messaging to the public, we
respectfully reqgest th. at the Court accept the Plea Agreement in its current form.

.
'

C. The Oblieations Imposed bv the Plea Aereement Are Fullv Enforceable and Suhiect to
Judicial Re#iew '

. ; '

In reaching its agreem çnt with the Governm ent, the Company w as m indful that the Government
has mtiltiple wayj to enforce the terms of the Plea Agreement, and that those enforcem ent efforts
would be subject t: judicial oversight.' Nothing in the Plea Agreement purports to divest this

f deral courts gen'erally, of their well-establislked jurisdidion to rejolve disputes thatCourt, or e ,
may arise urider the Agreement, including allegations that the Agreemenj has been breached by

I . . ,

either party.

If Trafigura bfeacheshany of its obligations under the Plea Agreement, the Company faces ihb
risk that the Plea Agreement would be extended for uj to one year (P1ea A, gm't ! 1) ör the much
m ore serious risk of indictm ent and prosecution, including based on the Statement of Facts to

. 

, . , ay vjjatwhicà the Comjaljy admits under the Plea Agreement. See Gov t Ltr. 2; Plea Agm t ! .
is a serious and meapingful threat., If the Goyernment were to avail itself of this remedy, the
Company çould m ovç to dism iss the indictm ent on the grounds thatthe Plea.Agreem ent bars
such a pm s'ecution. A court would then need to dçtermine whether the Plea Agrrement wa' s
breached and, if so, whdher the new prosecution is authorized. See United States v. Carlson, 87
F 3d 440 447 (11th Cir. 1996) (explaining that whether a plea agree'ment was breached is à,* >

'

CC '' f the courtl. ' 'questiôn of law or

sim ilarly, if, in the course of its dealings with the Governm ent, the Cömpany believes that the
' ' 

ct its obligations under the PleaGovernment is acting in bâd faith or has othelwise breache
Agreemçnt, the CoGpany likewise can seek judicial relief. See, e.g., San Pedro v. United States,
79 F.3d 1065, 1067 (11th Cir. 1996) (defendant filed a Petition for W rit of Mandamus or
Prohibition seeking to compel government tovcomply with plea agreement); United States v.
Johnson, 132 F.jd 628, 631 (11th Cir. 1998) (1GTwo remedies are available for the govemment's

jhttps'.//- .wsj.com/artiçles/revamped-doj-comp iance-unit-takes-on-jreater-role-in-
coporate-sçtt1ements-11655940214. '

11 , 'U
.S. Dep t pf Justice, Corporate Enforcement, Compliance, and Policy Unit (last updated
A 11 2023) https:'//- .justice.gov/criminal/criminal-fraud/cbrporate-enforcement-tlg. y y
com pliance-and-policy-unit.

8
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breach of a plea agreement: specitk perfonmance of the agreement or withdrawal of the guilty
lea.''). 'P

Thus, Tratigura respectfully submits tàat the Plea Agreement provides both the Government and
the Company with adequate remedies, including ultimate recotlrse to an Article' 1II court, in the
event of a dispute arising under the Plea Agreement.

For the reasons stated abpve, the Company respectfulljjoins the Government in requesting that '
the Court accept the Plea Ajreement negotiated and Agreed by the parties without moditication.
W e also requejt ah opportunity to further discuss these issues if the Court has additional
questions.

Rçspectfully sub itled,

A. M argot os
Florida Bar Number 091 870
Varkus/Moss PLLC
40 N.W . Third Street, Pl4l
M iami Florida 331287
Phone: (305) 379-6667
mntoss@markuslaw.com

. '

David A. O'NeiI*
Debevoise & Plimpion LLP
801 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W .
W ashington, DC 20004
Phone: (202) 383-8000
daonetl@debevoise.com

Janq Shvets*
Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
66 Hudson Moulevard
New York.&ew York 100j1
Phone:' (212) 909-6000
jshvets@debevoise.com

M dmittedpro Hac Vice

Attorneysfor Trafgura Beheer B. P:
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